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The Reorganizing of 51. Paul
 
End of a Great Illusion-Problems of Finan· .._. . -.. 
cial Readjustment - Position of the Various 
Issues Under a Tentative Plan of Exchange 

THE appointment of receivers for 
St. PauL came finally as no sur
pri~e, as it had been clearly fore

shadowed by several days of precipi
tate declines in all its securities.. Yet 
in a wider sense the eVllnt found the 
financial community unprepared. Un
til a few weeks ago it was almost an 
article of faith in Wall Street that the 
St. Paul would be saved. Speculators 
and investors alike were confident that 
some solution must be found for its' in
soluble difficuHies. Au unending crop 
of rumors, circulating persistently un
til the very last, gave assurance of aid 
from a whole series of pos~ible sa
viours--including the Government, the 
bankers, Mr. Ford, Mr. Rockefeller 
and the Great Northern Railway. If 
the genesis and dissemination of these 
reports could be traced, they might be 
found not unrelated to a coincide.nt 
transier of large amounts of St. Paul 
securities from the hands of people 
who understand the situation to nu
merOUlI others more credulous than d'is
cerning. 

Be that as it may, it is undoubtedly 
true that what the wI"iter referred to 
here some years ago 88 Wall Street's 
favorite illusion (the St. Pauline the
ory of the Chos~n Railroad), glori-

By BENJAMIN GRAHAM 

ously defied the facts for a good ten 
years. The public'S faith in St. Paul 
could not be shaken-it had to be ex
ploded. 

We, risk the clarge of bad taste and 
of "rubbing it in" because the St. Paul 
epic should ,prove an object lesson more 
valuable than volumes of sage counsel. 
Tradition, sentiment, vague generali 
zations, uns'lJbstantiated rUUlQrS, ,can 
never be made the basis of sound in
vestment or intel'ligent speculation. 
Now and then large profits are re
alil!:cd on no better foundation-merely 
proving that sometimes luck laughs at 
logic. 

A host of reasons are being ad
vanced for St. Paul's insolvency, but 
they all can be summed up in three 
words--ex:cessive fIXed charges. St. 
Paul's debt is too large for its reve
nue. How the debt came to be so large 
is no doubt a long story, with the Puget 
Sound extension playing a prominent 
rMe. And why the revenue is no 
grea,ter has also a va.ried explanation, 
including Panama Canal competition, 
backward te.rritory and relatively low 
rates.· Since opera,ting expenses and 

o Th, 'ali""t fact em.rg~ that last year St, 
Paul's ·net fixed charges consumed over 16% 01 

ifOs.a receipts.. 

taxes of the average road consume 
about 82% of gross, it is evident that 
only a most exceptional carrier could 
possibly bear indefinitely so heavy an 
interest burden. For this means that 
in good years only a negligible surplus 
can be [lut back into the property, and 
in bad years a deficit is inevitable. 
Hence there is no basis for credit, since 
credit presupposes an adequate mar
gin of safety. No f;ensible mao will 
lend at a limited rate unless he knows 
that his interest is being earned with 
something substantial to spare. 

St. Paul's trouble is the identical 
ailment which induced most Qf the rai14 
road demises of the past decade. If 
we go down the list of receiverships, 
begining with Alton and ending with 
Wheeling & J'Jake Erie, we find top
heavy bonded debt at the root of nearly 
everyone. It is importallt to note that 
the maturity of an obligation is only 
the occasion and! not the true cause of 
the insolvency; if the road's credit were 
not exhaust"ld, its matlJrities could al
most always be refunded. So in the 
case of St. Paul, the real problem was 
not whether the 4s of l!J25 could be paid 
off or c.'Ctended, but whether there were 
sufficiently good prospects of the busi
Iless growing up to the fixed charges inc
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_dt" future. This question the engi
neers evidently answered in the nega
tive, whereupon the bankers must have 
been convinced that there was no use in 
even attempting to handle the 1!)Z5 ma
turity. 

The fundamental importance of a 
reas.onable margin of saiety ahove in
terest charges has received two strik
ilng iHustrations iln recent weeks-the 
St. Paul receivership is one, andi the 
weakness in Interboro Rapid Transit 
issues is the other. If the fate of St. 
Paul should teach investon! to listen 
to the fads rather than fairy tales, 
the Intethoro episode should caution 
them to mistrust half-way measures 
and mere palliatives. In the enthu
siasm which followed the L R. T. read
justment, based on the e.xpectation of 
growing traffic and earnings, most iJ1
vestots ignor.ed. the fact that even on 
the new basis the fixed charges were 
enormous and the surplus earnings 
very slender. Tbis weakness Can b~ 

di'sguised well enough under favorable 
conditions, but the least breath of ?-d
versity is enough to bring it into dis
agreeable pr<Yininence. Incidentally, 
those who study the Nl}w Haven g,it
lation with these considerations in 
mind will realize that the road still 
bas its problems of capitalization 

structure, de!;pite its triumphant re
funding of this :l'ear's matur,ity. 

A Speedy Reorganization? 

So much for the past and its lessons. 
What '0£ the future of St. Paul's secu
rities? Wall Street, indomitably opti. 
mistic even in disaster, is cheerfully 
predicting a speedy reorganization, It 
is pointed out that St, Paul is not han
dicapPCfl blr' the two main causes of 
protracted reccivctship-11 e g I e c ted 
maintenance and a mUltiplicity of di
visional liens, making a~.recment diffi
cult. It may he remarked, nowev'€l', 
that reorganizing a 700 million dollar 
corporation may not be as simple as 
one might wish. The mere mechani
cal labor involved in handling its nu
merous details is enough to turn the 
months into ~'ears, without allowing 
for toe problems which must inevi
tably arise in an operation of this 
magnitude. A few of the considera
tions, which al"e likely to occUP'Y com
mittees dnd counsel some little time 
may be li~ted as follows; 

1.	 Providing a suitable medium for 
,new financing, in view of the fact 
that the prescn t General (1 st) 
Mortgage is virtually closed, 

2.	 Handling the 55 million <I I 
United States (SQcu1"\'d I,; ';~ t~rld charges " 
lions of ~ixcd' collall'rnl} 111\"~U n.lllhclng junior 
the pOSSible u<>ccssily or (' dln~/oT' p~ferr( 

. I t· t .nll~rehle tt'lilOll<l ac IOn a uP!"'\lV" 11 . \ .... .slump ( 
ment.	 :<~tllefe o,f the Si 

3.	 Treating with ll(jl(kl".~ (I r \ pare with 
lien secu,rities and or 1'Ill<"!. 8l'8.SC t levela, m, 
lilt mortf{age bondK Ihl! v I oun.p ~nd\tlon8 

. h h ' 1\ U(l 0 4• t·... thwhlC to t e SYl;tClII 1Il'lv "1\ ~n au e e' 
some dispute. . ,I.'"\'llder ~hey hold Of 

4.	 Apportioning the mill" . ~ proflt tor t~ 
~''''rlf\c hi t _.'between the junior hond 1, \ l .S .. on COl 

and the stllckholdenl. h' Hcrtn of the mOil 
It	 reorpnis. 

Despite prevailing rcpol"tl1 1.111 I ' lome mapit 
organization can be nrrUilll:I'<1 I I :\ r, d ambit10ua 
lllonths or so, the writer wHI v ,1\ s der'. ln~ulat 
his inexpert opinion thnl tlw ,,:, l~ u ompt., tot' ho' 
curiticf; arc not likely tn "how \~hs., r 'COftj4Ml\urea 
~olol"s hefore three year" Hr" )llI>:t (lll y lun be of 
might be remembered thtlt til" '.1: ' I ntlOQ to th' 
completed Denver rClldJusllIl""l'",'''t, Illtu..Uon•. 
s~med three years, althoul:11 It IIl\ h Tabl. I l' 
only a single issue in whlt'h lh\\ I>:' __.ll~ltl.. 
lic had a substantial inWl"cal }.I\l ........ mb&~ 

Whatcve'r delays may bo ;1('1'1\1<\ .. Table II ' 
by such difficulties, the nlnln l)lltl~n I

rmal ~~ 
of the St, Paul l'eo~gnniZIlUllll 1I1'l\:U ' _':'!;1'~.ll o.._~ 
are already clear enoulth IllI l. r.--:...."IV 
must be two-fold: to rUIIl~ l'l\~h a. a1u.u..f,'IIt p

d fi d h Th a.1l ur "4-' romre	 uce .lxe c arges. (\ l'I\f.h Wi h _\ 
Ibe	 provlded by the stockholdl>'.lI' ~ .......u(
 

• Iu." &.01' eCllllj 
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TABLE I 

Tentative Reca,pitalization Plan 

Pre.<cT!-l Capi.lalizatio." 
OUI"lanlling 

__~~J_"s_u~e~~__~ A~b~O_ljt 

U. S. Government NQICS •.•• _, •• $55.000 
i:e;,ed ~ ~~:.~".-.-.-... " . 24,000IJun IQr Issues: 

4s due 1925 and 19.," 
4 1,1.,s due 1932 and 2014 
55 ,due 2014 
Pariet SmmC'l hI 45 

Pref,,;redStock 
A5~C5srnent 20% 
COnlnlOn Stock 
As!'C%menl 25% 
lind;slllrbed Jssues; 

Underlying Bonds and 
ments 

..... 228.000 

:., .. U6,OOO! 
,... 23,oo:-o-::-0~ 

, . . . . . 111,0001 
."..__2_9;..,000 _ 

Equip. 
48,000 

(000 omitted). 
Amount 

Gro~s , " : $160,000 
Maintenance , .......•...... , 54,400

Olher Expenscs and Taxes............ 76,800
-- 
Net .......•.....•..... , ......••.... , 28,800
 

Rentnls L~ss Olher Income ....•......,. 1,500 
Undcrlying and Gen. Mtgc. Int...... . . . 7.400 
New lsI and Ref. lnl. .. , . . ..... . .. . ... 5,500 

T olal Fixed Charges 

Adjustment Intc1""SI ., 
Preferred Dividend Req 
Balance for COlOn·"" 

, . . . .. 14,400._- -
,............ 7.100 
'.... .. . . . . . 6,840 

, . . . . . .• . . ... 260 

%	 or Gross 
100.0% 
34.0 

48.0 

18.0 

9.0 

45 
4,:\ 

(000 omitted) 

Exchanged for New !ssue.1 ,--- -
,-tst & Rcf. nOlln"...... Adjustmcnt fis ,-6% Prderrc(J--. 
%~~__A~".1_0_u~nt %__A_m Ou_n_t %=__A~D_'O_Ilf_n_t__% 

100 $55.000 (5%) 
--=5-='0--'-j2:o60 ($% )--50 $12.000c- __________  ~ 

50 114,000 50 $1l4,OOO 

70 16,000 (6%) 30 7,000	 100 _ 

Gen;;;rKIi~e. & SI'C,'_.;..69;..:''':'._._.._._._._.~1.:-14,,:.'OOO--'-: _
 
Total 10 be Outslanding , .. $]62,000 t103,000
 

TABLE U 

Estimated Income Account on New Basis 

70 20.000 (6%) 30 9,000	 100 l.1'0,llO(l .h. 

---- -------------:._:.._' ..... 

U42.000 

TABLE III 

Comparative Market Prices and VUihll..\~ 

New Securities Old Secllri!ies 

Est. 
Value 1 l"sue 

Exch. 
Valuo 

\""'lr"'l~t 
\'rh".. 

151 & Ref. 65 ... , 95 
1st & Ref. 55. -..-.-8-0-
_ .-_-- 
Adjustment 55 .. 55 

Pr':fer-re-J--St-Qc-k.-.-35 
~ 

CoronIon Slock... 10 

CUn\l\""1
 
(No 1'~r)
 

A_I...""\I'" 

_ 

1,H'0,1)00 ~h. 

Puget Sou~d Is~ 4S... j
45 Jue 192:>,1932.... 45 47 
4l;2s du~ 1932. 2014.. 
55 due 2014 

P ( d 'l k 6 60_rc_c_r_re__-_I_lC_._._._._••_._.__ • h) 

Common Slock "'...... 5.75 1'1 
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I deht to th(ed charges will be cut through r,,
t bj~ 76 ll1il t cing junior bonds by Adjustments 
d) IncludinW/or preferred stock. Given these 
of CongreS-Sic assumptions, how is the. future 

,ve a settle-lue of the St. Paul issueS hkely w 
'llpare with present prices? ~ur-

i of leaSclht level!! evident.ly reflect recelv~r. 
Puget Soundp conditions; have theY ()'l!er·dls
he value Otlnted the eventual sacrifices, and 
ay engendel they hold opportunities of sUb~tan; 
. II profit for the shrewd gnd patient. 
In ~acrific:This ill. of course, the practiC1l1 ques· 
,ond holder&n of the moment. To answer it we 

\lst reorgani7.e the St. Puul-a task 
some mal!:nitude even for a young 

ts that a re..d amlitious writer. We crave the 
nged in si~ader's indulgence while we make the 
will ventuntempt, for however wide of the mark 
the new SClr conjecture,; may pl'ove to fall, they 
show theiJaY still b(: of some value in bringing

ue past. fttention to the concrete elements in 
the recelltl}'e situation. 
stment con·In Table I we '!Summarize the exist 
:h it toucheqg securities and indicate our pro
ich the pub-lscd exchange basis for new securi
~st. es. Table II compares the estimated 
e occasioneormal earning poWer with the in
lain outlinegrest and other requirements on the 
.ti( -"'chemeorganized basis. FinallY, Table III 
h. 3 aimts a market price on each of the new 
se cash andcurities, from which is calculated the 
Ie cash will:change vahle of various present 
holders; thames, for comparison. with their cur-

III t quotaHong. 

:::::::::::::::~; The New Mortgag 13 

mon ..-., 
.'ar)

Amount 

.........
 

.. . . .. . .
~ 

-

6G sh. 

70,000 6h. 

....... , .
 

.........
 
30,000 sh. 

Values 

'i. Current
t& Price 

47 

__._i-_ 

10 

6 

The providing of a medium for fu
re financing offers somewhat greater 

culties than in the case of other 
ent reorganizations. The 150 mil

-ns of bonds authorized under the 
neral Mortgage have practically all 

en sold, plcd~ed or reserved, and 
.ese enjoy a closed first lien on some 

00 miles of the most valuable lines. 
will be possible, however, to create 

new mortgage with a first claim on 
.e remaining propertj', about 4,000 
iles, and a second lien on that secur
g the general mortgage. (An en
avor may be made to persuade the 
eneral Mortgage bondholders to ex
lange into this new issue, possiblJ'f,
ith the incentive of an additional 
'% coupon rate, as was done in the 
,se of M-K-T; but it is doubtful if 
.ueh can be accomplished along these 
nes,) 
The new i~sue we designate as "First 

ld Refunding," though it has become 
Ishionable to dignjfy such mortgages 
ith the euphemistic title of "Prior 
ien." Whatever the name, it is by no 
eans certain that bonds of this issue 
\II be immediately sold to the public 
; a satisfactory price. l~or this rea
ID we believe that the bankers will 
rovide in the Reorganization Plan it 
llf for whatever capital funds are 
kely to be needed during the first 
~ar or so. Hence the assessment 
~ainst the stockholders is plae.ed at 
Ie tidy sum of 52 million dollars
'located at the rate of $25 per share 
~ common and $20 per share of pre
,ned. (This wa~ the M-K-T arrange-
tent.) Followi::z the latter prece

=::::::::::;:::::::.J ~nt further. we give the stockholders 

L STRf!)ET)1' APR·r, II, 

700 in New Mortgage 6% Bonds and 
30c in Adjuslments, for each dollar 
contributed. 

Our plan provides also that $55 mil
lion of these First and Refunding 
bonds will be issued to the Government 
in exchange for a like amount of notes 
-secured partly by e..xcellent and 
partly by dubious collateral. This will 
release $18,000,000 of General Mort
gage 6s which undoubtedly may be 
sold at a fair price. Our guess is that 
the United States will be persuaded to 
accept a 6% interest rate on its new 
holdings. 

The treatment for the General bonds, 
including the Pugct Sound 1st 4;;, is 
simplicity itself. Without fine distinc
tions of maturity or interest rate, they 
arc all eXchanged, half for new 5% 
cumulative adjustment bonds, and half 
for 6% cumulative preferred stock. 
Incidentally, the $24,000,000 of leased 
line securities are rather arbitrarily re
placed by 12 millions new lst and Re
funding bonds and 12 millions of ad
justments. 

This completes our re-C1lpitaJization 
scheme, the details of which can be 
scrutinized in Table I. Then follows 
a table analyses of the new set-up in 
relution to estimated earning power. 
This is based on last year's gross busi
ness, and an IIverage percentage for 
maintenance and other expenses. The 
rentals are reduced some $1,500,000 to 
reflect benefits from new equipment. 
Quite accidentally, the fixed charges 
arc found to l)e 
covered exactly 
t w ice, w hie h 
would represent 
a healthy condi
tion. This would 
probably ad mit 
of payment of in
terest on the new 
Adj llstmcnts, but 
dividends on the 
preferred stock 
would no doubt 
be withheld for 
some years. 

In carrying 
this analysis fu\' 
ther the writer 
may weIl be ac
cused of seeking 
to place II hypo
thetical value on 
imaginary secu
rities. The fi· 
nancial structure 
and earnings ex· 
hibit presented 
are bas e d en
tirely on assump
tions; yet even 
if they were in
disputable facts, 
the market value 
of the new issues 
would still be an 
uncertain quan
tity. Not only 
will it de pen d 
on the gcp!:: 'ill 
ftnancial S' .la

190 

180 

170 

160 

ISO 

140 

Lion and the Cll r rent vogue or dis
trust of the railroads, but popular 
enthusiasm or pl'ej udice toward the 
particular System often exerts a con· 
trolling influence. Admitting the im
possilJility of an accurate prediction, 
it is natural to inquire, however, what 
price~ for the new securities would 
be indicated by a study of similar rail 
road reorganizations in recent years. 
The values given in Table III follow 
these precedents, and are based upon 
the assumption that the is.;;uance of 
the new securities finds general con
ditions essentially the same as now. 

The General Mortgage and other un
disturbed bonds arc not likely to vary 
much from present levels. Our fig
ures work out to a somewhat smaller 
valuation for the junior issues, espe
cially the preferred ~tock. If tke ex
perience of other reorgani.:w(io1/.S is 
any guide, St. Paul preferred is likely 
to scll very clo8e to the commo-n. when 
the plan is announced. 

The re;;ults of our study tend to 
bear uut a general investment prin
ciple--namely that the prices reachc(l 
immediately after tho appointment 
of receivers do not afford very at-
tractive projit-m.alcing opportunities. 
The investor may avoid a tiresome 
wait, and usuatly makes his purchase 
1m more favorable term.s, by iUferring 
hi3 commitment until the recei'L'ership 
is about to be lifted. To this rule the 
St. Paul issues ure likely to prove no 
exception. 
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Bon d s� 

A Speculation in U. S. Governme� 
Describing a Unique Opportunity for Investors 
Interested 10 Long-Range 0 p p 0 r tun i tie s 

By IRVING GORDON 

As a genernl rule an investor would ernment bonds to sell eventually on a for Liberty 4� 
not look to the field of U. S. Gov 3% basis and even lower. In that Note that as� 
ernment securities for specula event, the longest term issue will show Fourth 41;4s .� 

tive opPoTtunities. To state that the the grcqtest }Jrlce appreciation. yield grows I� 
premier bonds of the world had spec To illustrate the point, Jet us eom VOT of the Me� 
ulat1ve possibilities would be regarded pare U. S..Liberty Fourth 41;48, and U. S. Libe� 
as p'aradoxical. And yet this seeming the so-called Mellon 4. 1;4 s. These are ing at 101"/.� 

..faradox is true and, the writer hopes the two longest maturities outstand 104"'/". At t 
prove it in this brief article. ing-rather, they have the latest call the caUable 
The basis of our discussion-and able dates. While Liberty Fourth 4%5 Fourth 4~s ' 

herein lies the speculation-rests upon mature in 1938, they may be called in Mellon 4 %s, a 
the assumption that for the next two 1933, and Mellon 4 %.S mature in 1952; 4.17% on the 
decades there will be a gradual reduc but are callable in H147. It is obvious 4.06% on the 
tion in interest rates from the hign that if our theory is correct, the gov One who sel 
poiiJIt reached during the war to a ernment \\;!l take advantage of the and purchases 
level approx,imately prevailing prior call. In the accompanying table we sacrifices but 0 
to the war. We can disregard any have calculated the prices at which In return for 
minor fluctuations tbat may be occa~ these bonds would sell at various yields in annual inc 
sioned by speci~l conditions in the· from 4% to 3% in any year up to good fortune to 
money market, having in mind only 193B, the callable date of the Fourth in principal. 
the long-term point oi view. If this 4'As. To Qne who 
hypothesis, which is advanced by lead cumstances ?nThe Advantage of tM Switching economists, proves correct, inter in U. S. GlYI!e� 
est rates for U. S. Government securi From the table, you will observe 4%0 aTe the m.o� 
ties will naturally follow the course that in 1929 if government bonds were who own the 8� 

of the general rates for money. It is on a 31Q basis, Mellon 4*8 would be do well to exeM� 
not fanciful, therefore, to expect gov- worth 117.29 as against only 104.68 Ion 4 \4 8 at cu� 

Comparative Prices of Liberty 4th 4~s and Mellon 4~ 
At Various Yields Over the Next Eight Years to Callable Date of Libel' 

LIBERTY 4th 4%8 TO CALLABLE DATE,. 1933 
BASIS 192~ 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 
i;::'.OO~:':::".--.-...-... o71.';;70;:----;1""o1. 5'-='1-----,1"'0=71.'="S2=----~1<if. ~2-----,1="'070.=-=9,,-2 - 160.70 l00.i8.. .. - - -.-,---,lcO;� 
8.90 ..........•... 102.39 102.}'S 101.36 101.U 101.211 --101~8---ioo-.67 
lUO ••••• ~ •• , • 103.08 102:74:----~102.S'-.<9------;1""02"".03>=----1~0"'L'-.i·66,;---..,;1.,.0·1.i:i27;----1~0;;;0'-.i.8,;,6--.. '00 

,"".7=-OOC-:-C..'-'-.-'-.:':.,.-'-.""..'-'-.-'-.."".-.---,1"'0""3.""7~8~-=--=--=--=--=-~1"'O.3""".37__~102.9i;;---"'10""2,.;;A3~---..,;1"'02i'.:ii03:_--~10"'-I'_';.5~5--___;1"'0~f.'",,05i___ 
3.§0 ••........-~-.-:-:--ro·fis 103:99 103.::;.4~8------;1~02~.9"'5'-------1!~D:2 101.24..,;,40i__--""101.83
8~.5~0~..~.-'-.'-'..c:..'-'••c.:.-,-.,,-,.c:..-;1~0~6_~19~---;-1~04;.:-. 6;;;2c---~104.03 103.41 102.78 102.12 101~4-
~,.;;40~.'-'..c:..-,-,,'-'-.-'-.'-' ••'-'-.-~10~5;.;;.9~1-----.:,fo5.26 104.58 HIII.S8 108.15 102~41---101.63••-'-.-'
;:3.~30;-:'.-'-.,.'"'.-'-.'-'..-'-.-'-..'"'.-'-.'-'.."",---710""6;:-;.63~---;1;-;;0~5.::,;,90 105.93 10('35"----=-10=-03::,.5:-::3-.--""I=-O·0-=2,"=G~'!-----=-10~1::'.8""2'----' 

8.20 107.38 1D6.S4 105.69 l00L82 103.91 102,98 102.02 
=8.:'::10~.-'-:":.-'-.'-' .. ..-~10""8"".0"'9----i1"'0:i;7,~1ii-9 105.29 102,21.. ..-'-.-'-'-'-.-'-.:.: ------.1D6.25 104-:3=-0----=-10=-=3"".27 

3,=-:~OO==.='':::'0='.~.~' ::;":::'':='.~.==10=8=.8=S===-=.J~0=7.-=-84=-====ID=6=.6=2==~10~,76 104.68 103.56 102.41 

BASIS MELLON 4~s TO CALLABLE DATE, 1947 
foo . 103.64 103.53 103.42 103.31 IDS. 19 103.06 102.93 
8.90 _.. 10~.14 1'04.99 10'1.83 104.61 104.50 1M.32 104.14 
'.80 '" . 106.. 67 106.47 106.26 106.05 105.83 105.60. 105.S6 
'.70 , 108.23 107.98 107.73 107.46 107.18 106.89 106.6000' .. 

8.60� " . 102.82 109.52 109.21 108,89 ID8.56 108,21 1D7.85 
---109:'558,50 '.'. 111.44 i.n.09 nO.72 lio.86 109.95 109,13 

8,4.0' .. ' .. ', . 113.09 112.68 112.26 llU3 111.37 11D,9) 110.42 
i.8~ . 114,78 114,31 113,83 1l3.U 112.82 112.211 111.74 
Ho . 116,49 115.97 115.42 lii.80 114.28 iii09 118.07 
8:1:0 . 118.24 117,65 117.05 116.42 n5.77 115.11 IH.42 
'.00 , . 120.03 119.37 118.70 118.00 117.29 116.55 115.70 
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